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Abstract 
The Spanish national press regularly publishes news about health and nutrition research conducted in the USA and in doing so, 
the Spanish language has readily accommodated many American English (AmE) lexical creations. In this study 54 AmE 
loanwords were identified in 88 Spanish national press reports on childhood obesity and overweight. The corpus-based analysis 
revealed pure (reality show) and naturalized (hamburguesas) loanwords as well as calques like comida basura (< junk food), 
acceptance of contemporary obesogenic lifestyles and nutritional habits, being of interest the multiple 
instances of eating disorders, trans fatty acids and fast food.  
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1. Introduction 
During the latter half of the twentieth century, the Spanish language readily adopted a myriad of terms whose 
origins may be traced to the American variety of English. Reality show, hamburguesa and comida basura are three 
Americanisms (angloamericanismos), i.e. loanwords or lexical borrowings, frequently used in Spain, especially in 
the mass media, to designate cultural realities created or coined in the USA. American lexical contributions are 
particularly abundant in health and nutrition reporting, and newspapers are fundamental not only in the initial phases 
of lexical transfer from the source language but also in the dissemination of loanword use in the borrowing language 
over time (Esteban-Asencio, 2008), as exemplified in headlines like this one in a Spanish daily LOS NIÑOS 
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COMEN MENOS COMIDA BASURA. La receta contra la obesidad infantil podría estar en la pantalla  (El Mundo, 
04/03/2008). 
Indeed, news about our waistlines is making headlines across the globe, and consequently, multidisciplinary 
researchers have examined print media reporting on obesity using both quantitative and qualitative analyses. 
Following A, obesity news research has been conducted in 
Great Britain (Gough, 2007), Canada (Roy et al., 2007), Sweden (Sandberg, 2007), Australia (Udell and Mehta, 
2008), Germany (Hilbert and Ried, 2009), and Norway (Malterud and Ulriksen, 2010). Yet to our knowledge, very 
little attention has been given to the case of Spain, despite the alarming rise in Spanish school-age overweight and 
obesity rates (Serra-Majem et al., 2006). Nevertheless, while the Spanish press regularly publishes news about 
nutritional guidelines, scientific investigation, institutional initiatives and pediatric concerns like anorexia and 
obesity (see Morant and Westall, 2010), many of these reports originating in the USA, the Spanish language has 
been able to accommodate many of the American lexical creations that characterize the global obesogenic 
environment and its discourse.  
The aim of this study is to examine American English (AmE) contributions to Spanish obesogenic discourse, 
specifically the loanwords registered in a corpus of Spanish press reports on childhood overweight and obesity. In 
the following sections, I shall briefly explain the materials and methodology used for this small corpus study and 
describe the findings of the quantitative and qualitative analyses, focusing on the different kinds of loans and 
illustrating contemporary borrowing tendencies of AmE loans, including eating disorders, trans fatty acids and fast 
food, as registered in the Spanish national press.  
2. Materials and methodology 
Previous corpus-based research into Spanish print media coverage of childhood obesity (see Westall, 2011a and 
2011b) brought to my attention the surprising array of AmE lexical creations sprinkled throughout the discourse; 
thus, for the present study, examples of AmE loanword use were extracted from a specially-created corpus of 231 
newspaper articles published between 1 January and 31 December 2008 in the three major Spanish dailies (ABC, El 
Mundo, El País). The AmE loanwords appearing in the headlines were registered first to create an initial list of 
prominent items. Each article was then scrutinized manually for AmE loanwords or expressions; this search aimed 
to identify and record AmE loanwords in context within the discourse. To this end, a final sample was created with 
88 articles, each containing at least one AmE loanword (38.1% of the original 231-article corpus); 30 articles were 
published in ABC, 27 in El Mundo, and 31 in El País (34.1, 30.7, and 35.2% of the 88-item sample, respectively). 
The quantitative analysis provided data on the frequency with which each AmE loanword appeared in the sample, 
expressed in the number of articles, and the instances of multiple loanword use in individual articles. For the 
qualitative analysis, the 54 AmE loanwords were grouped into one of three categories (popular culture, health and 
medicine, foods) and examined for variations in forms or formats as well as for distinguishing features of the loans 
in the contexts of the discourse.  
3. Results and discussion 
In this corpus study, Spanish borrowing from AmE was found to take the form of pure (prime time, kingsize, 
zapping) and naturalized (rapero, vaquero(s), aeróbic) loanwords as well as calques like videojuegos, estrella and 
supermercado. In the following, I shall first discuss the use of AmE loanwords in the headlines and then focus on 
those registered in the articles, proposing a classification and illustrating how AmE loanwords contribute to 
contemporary obesogenic discourse in peninsular Spanish. 
3.1. AmE loanwords in headlines 
AmE loanwords were used in 19 headlines, six being published in ABC (hamburguesas, trastornos alimentarios, 
síndrome metabólico, anoréxicas, videojugadores, dieta mediterránea), nine in El Mundo (comida basura, anorexia y 
/ ) and four in El País (
grasas trans, comida rápida). The most frequently-used AmE loanword in the headlines was comida basura, which 
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appeared in five El Mundo articles, four of these reporting, as illustrated in the headline below, on consumer 
protection initiatives to ban junk food advertising:  
 
 ALERTA POR LA OBESIDAD INFANTIL. Las asociaciones de consumidores luchan contra la publicidad de 
comida basura (mundo1703) 
 
Junk food, first used in AmE between 1970-75 (Webst , 1996:1039), does not appear in Spanish 
until the early 1990s, comida basura being registered in the 1999 edition of the Diccionario del Español Actual 
[DEA], the reference clearly highlighting the fast food-junk food relationship: 
 
 Ju. Echevarría Ya 17.11.90, 49: Uno de esos gestos es la creación, en Nueva York, de una Sociedad 
Gastronómica cuyo objetivo es potenciar -
-
mesa. [...].(Seco-Reymundo et al., 1999:620) 
 
This relationship is also noted in the definition for junk food  provided by Rodríguez-González and Lillo-Buades 
in their Nuevo Diccionario de Anglicismos 
fritas, hamburguesas, y otros alimentos que . Coincidentally, the second-most 
frequent item in the headlines is also hamburguesa(s), a naturalized loanword used in Spanish since 1948, according 
to Del Hoyo (1995:200), its AmE origins being specified in the 22nd edition of the Diccionario de Lengua Española 
[DLE] (2001:1158). In contemporary Spanish obesogenic discourse, attention is drawn, as exemplified through two 
headlines in the corpus, to the contrasting relationship between hamburguesas and vegetable consumption (ABC) 
and between la hamburguesa and sports (El País):  
 
 Un máximo de dos hamburguesas a la semana, «a cambio de más verdura» (abc1302)  
 No es la hamburguesa, niños, es el deporte (país1202) 
3.2. AmE loanwords in articles 
A total of 54 AmE loanwords were identified in the 88-article sample; 30 articles were published in ABC, 27 in 
El Mundo, and 31 in El País (34.1, 30.7, and 35.2% of the 88-item sample, respectively). There were 30 different 
loanwords registered a total of 54 times in the ABC, in El Mundo 24 loanwords were registered 54 times, and 29 
loanwords registered 56 times in El País. The analysis of these 88 articles revealed that more than half of the articles 
(47 articles; 53.4%) contained only one loan, while the other 41 articles contained two (18; 20.5%), three (16; 
18.2%) or four or more loans (7; 7.9%). One example of multiple-loanword use is found in the column entitled 
, written by Gustavo Duch Guillot, Director of Veterinarians without Borders. In 
his Tribuna piece, the columnist affirms that the Mediterranean diet, here represented by a classic character of 
 spinach-eating Popeye, has been replaced with the diet followed by the hot-dog eating Homer 
Simpson, a more recent American icon:  
 
 La dieta mediterránea se mantiene en un reducto de restaurantes de élite, los niños desconocen el sabor de los 
tomates y casi nunca comen espinacas. Popeye ha sido vencido por Homer Simson [sic], devorador de perritos 
calientes. (país0103) 
 
In this extract, the columnist reveals that hot dogs are also considered typical of the North American junk food 
diet, and it seems the calque continues to be popular in Spain (early uses date from 1970s), despite its somewhat 
confusing culinary connotations, as mentioned by Emilio Lorenzo in his 1996 Anglicismos hispánicos: 
 
El invento culinario hot dog ha tenido resonancia universal pero ha creado cierto caos léxico. Parece que la 
traducción literal, consagrada por los diccionarios, de perro (o perrito) caliente es la más difundida, pero hay 
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variantes bien consolidadas [...]. Para complicar más las cosas, el nombre abarca unas veces sólo la salchicha, 
otras incluye también el pan que la cubre. (Lorenzo, 1996:600) 
 
In he columnist makes reference to the Mediterranean diet, an expression used 
to denominate the traditional Southern European diet, created in its contemporary sense by American researchers 
between 1960-1990, being nowadays tremendously popular in the advertising of all kinds of foods (Díaz Rojo et al., 
2006). Frequently used in Spanish obesity discourse, dieta mediterránea is registered in ten articles published in the 
three dailies; this expression is often used together with other AmE loans like perritos calientes, as noted in the 
column cited earlier, or comida rápida (mundo1903; mundo1907; país2509), as explained in subsection 3.3.3.  
3.3. Classification of AmE loanwords 
The 54 loanwords were grouped into three categories as reflected in Table 1 below; 27 were grouped as popular 
culture loanwords; 19 were terms related to health and medicine, and 8 were food loans, the presence of the latter 
being of particular interest for study; six of these loanwords were found in 14 ABC articles, four in 21 El Mundo 
articles, and seven, in 22 El País articles.  
Table 1. Classification of 54 AmE loanwords in the corpus. 
Daily ABC  El Mundo El País Total  
(#instances of loan use) 
Popular culture (27 loans)  11/13 10/12 13/14 39 
Health and Medicine (19 loans) 13/27 10/21 9/20 68 
Foods (8 loans) 6/14 4/21 7/22 57 
Total (loans/instances in articles)  30/54 24/54 29/56 164  
3.3.1 Popular culture loanwords 
In the category of popular culture, 27 AmE loanwords were distributed among 39 articles published in the three 
dailies. These loanwords are related to the world of video gaming (hardcore gamers, juegos de ordenadores, 
videoconsola, videojuegos, video jugadores), entertainment (disc jockeys, estrella,  funk, glamour, hip hop, Homer 
Simpson, prime time, rapero, reality show, Popeye, zapping), sports (aeróbic, baloncesto, bolero, bolos, canasta, 
houla-hop, NBA, parque de atracciones), and consumer goods (kingsize, supermercado, vaquero(s)). Unlike most of 
these loans, which occurred only once or sometimes twice in the articles, reality show was found in four articles, 
sometimes with special punctuation and sometimes without, as seen in two examples taken from ABC:  
 
 Las expectativas eran enormes porque, para variar, aquello parecía un reality show incluso humano. (abc2101)  
 En el «reality», la duquesa de York asesora sobre cómo combatir lo obesidad. (abc0703) 
 
The quotation marks can also be found with these two forms even within a single article, as seen in the following 
headline and extract taken from El Mundo: 
 
 'CUÁNTO QUIERES PERDER'. Los consumidores se enfrentan a Televisa por un 'reality' de obesos (headline, 
mundo0505)  
 La empresa presenta este 'reality show' como una oportunidad para promover hábitos más sanos. (mundo0505) 
 
These uses agree with those noted by Rodríguez-González and Lillo-Buades Programa televisivo que muestra 
aspectos desagradables de la vida real, a menudo con escenas truculentas que producen gran morbo entre los 
espectadores Furthermore, one case is registered of the seemingly infrequent use   as an 
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adjective, also noted by these authors, and, in this case, obese children are also mentioned in the line-up of 
characters:  
 
 El fenómeno 'reality' lo abarca todo. Herederas millonarias, madres separadas, niños obesos... (mundo2805b) 
3.3.2 Health and medicine loanwords 
 
In the case of the Health and Medicine, there were some 68 instances registered of the 19 AmE loanwords 
included this category. These terms are mostly calques and can be further classified as follows: 
 
 Genetics: carga genética, genes ahorradores, genotipo ahorrador  
 Metabolism: curva glucémica, índice glucémico, síndrome metabólico, síndrome x 
 Dieting and disease: anorexia/anoréxicas, bulimia, efecto rebote, efecto yo-yó, ortorexia, trastorno por hartazgo, 
trastornos alimentarios, vigorexia 
 Surgical interventions and techniques: cirugía bariátrica, intervención bariátrica, operación bariátrica, balón 
intragástrico, banda gástrica, operaciones gástricas, reducción de estómago 
 
The most surprising finding here is the calquing of egistered 19 times in 14 
articles (7 published in ABC, 4 in El Mundo, 3 in El País). A quick search by Google Scholar showed that the first 
volume of the International Journal of Eating Disorders was published in 1981, while one of the first instances in 
Spanish is found in the article by Toro (1999), who used the calque trastornos del comportamiento alimentario; 
however, this form was found only once in the corpus (país2705), as reflected in Table 2 below.  
 
n articles ABC  El Mundo El País 


















Trastorno alimenticio (abc3108b)  (país1107a) 
Trastornos en conducta alimenticia (abc1103)   
Trastornos del comportamiento alimentario   (país2705) 
 
Considering the data gathered in the Table 2 above, it appears that this calque from AmE, unlike many others in 
this category (e.g., genotipo ahorrador < thrifty genotype, síndrome metabólico < metabolic syndrome, efecto yo-yó 
< yo-yo effect), has yet to be standardized in Spanish. Even though there is a greater variation of accepted forms as 
noted in the multiple uses in the three ABC articles (1103, 0706, 1306) and one in El País (1107a), the experts cited 
in the discourse seem to agree on trastornos de la alimentación when referring to the disease itself, while Trastornos 
de la Conducta Alimentaria is used for the associations created to help the victims, as observed in the following 
extracts:  
 
  el origen de bulimias y anorexias. Así lo pone de manifiesto 
Estefanía López, psicóloga experta en trastornos de la alimentación de la Asociación de Ayuda a Enfermos de 
Trastornos de la Conducta Alimentaria de Córdoba Gústate. (abc1306) 
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 programa Detección de Intervención Precoz de Trastornos de la Conducta Alimentaria (DITCA). 
(mundo1404) 
 
Gregorio Varela, President of the Fundación Española de la Nutrición, is frequently cited by health reporters, 
and in one interview in El Mundo, Varela also uses the calque trastornos de la alimentación, and mentions related 
conditions such as orthorexia and bigorexia, both of which had been coined by American researchers by 1997 and 
were present in Spanish around 2005, although in the discourse they are still written in italics: 
 
 Trastornos de la alimentación hay muchos: está desde la anorexia o bulimia a otros más recientes, pero crecientes 
como la ortorexia - que es la obsesión por comer sano-, la vigorexia -obsesión por un cuerpo musculado-, etc. 
(mundo1512) 
 
Finally, it was surprising to find references to eating pathologies being discussed in the exact same terms in two 
articles, both published on the 27th of February, one in ABC and the other in El Mundo
asociadas a la 
also found to be common in the articles including the Spanish calques of AmE eating disorder 
presented in the table above.  
3.3.3 Food loanwords 
According to Morant and Peñarroya (2000:13), thanks to television and other media, Spaniards have adopted a 
series of changes in their lifestyles and in their language, termed by these authors a Coca-cola 
De 
una cocacolonització o americanització del llenguatge i del menjar (burguers, refrescs de cola, pantalons vaquers, 
anglicismes verbals i gestuales...) . As this corpus-based study reveals, these processes are quite evident in the AmE 
loanwords registered in contemporary obesity discourse. Indeed, the category of food loans from AmE contains 
some of the basic ingredients for both the North American diet and childhood obesity, as reflected Table 3. 
Table 3. Food loanwords in articles. 
AmE loanword ABC  El Mundo El País Total 
Comida rápida, fast food  5 5 7 17 
Comida basura, comida chatarra  --- 12 3 15 
Dieta mediterránea  4 2 4 10 
Grasas trans 1 2 3 6 
Hamburguesa(s) 2 --- 3 5 
Donuts 1 --- 1 2 
Perritos calientes --- --- 1 1 
Palomitas  1 --- --- 1 
 
As discussed earlier in reference to hot dog, loanwords like donut or popcorn have been used in Spain for some 
time. The latter is generally translated as palomitas (de maíz), and earlier newspaper reports in the ABC have been 
found to make reference to US creations like chewing gum and Coca-cola, as well as to popcorn, the author using 
quotation marks to mark the latter in the early 1970s as documented in the DEA:  
 
 L. Sancho Abc 1.11.73, 26: El chicle, la Coca-
cultural anterior. (Seco-Reymundo et al., 1999:3361) 
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In this corpus study, the absence of punctuation or italics in the discourse may signal its acceptance in the 21st 
century since palomitas is registered in the ABC article on 
las pizzas, pero con moderación. Y, sólo ocasionalmente, «snacks» -  (abc1302).  
One of the more recent cases of AmE loanwords in Spanish is that of trans fatty acids, which, like eating 
disorders, was found to take on distinct forms in the discourse. In one particular article, the headline adds single 
quotes definition provided in the main text, there are none:  
 
 Schwarzenegger elimina las grasas 'trans' en California (headline; país2607) 
 Las grasas trans son un tipo de ácido graso insaturado que se obtienen después de un proceso llamado 
hidrogenización parcial, en el que se bombea hidrógeno a un aceite líquido muy caliente. El resultado de la 
transformación es una grasa que aumenta la vida de los productos empaquetados y potencia el sabor [ ]. 
(país2607) 
 
Research into the damaging effects of trans fatty acids began in earnest in the 1980s in the USA, while one of the 
early references in Spanish was found in El País only in the mid-
corpus of Spanish obesity news, two other attempts to calque the AmE trans fatty acids were registered, including 
one surprising use with the adjective :  
 
 Los parques de atracciones de Disney y la ciudad de Nueva York, por ejemplo, han desterrado (en 2006 y 2008, 
respectivamente) los alimentos que contienen los muy controvertidos ácidos grasos transgénicos. (país2004)  
 Los eurodiputados piden además la prohibición de los ácidos grasos trans en la UE, tras lamentar que "sólo 
algunos Gobiernos europeos" han tomado acciones para reducir la exposición de los consumidores a los ácidos 
grasos trans artificiales. (mundo2509b) 
 
Worth noting here as well are the adjective phrases used with the loan expressions,  and 
 offer additional information to the reader about 
these substances while contributing to its naturalization in Spanish: 
 
 Los bollos y los aperitivos son nocivos y muy calóricos por su elevado contenido en grasas saturadas y «trans» 
(las más dañinas) y sodio. (abc1302)  
 
Perhaps what is the most interesting finding in this corpus study, though, is the remarkable coexistence of fast 
food and comida rápida in the discourse. Unlike comida basura which appeared in 15 articles, 12 being published in 
El Mundo, and only 3 in El País, fast food and comida rápida, appeared in all three dailies (see Table 3) and in a 
curious variety of formats. For instance, in one El Mundo article, the Spanish calque is marked with quotations 
while the pure loan AmE fast-food is not, the latter illustrating as well the rather infrequent noun form:  
 
 LOS VARONES CONSUMEN MÁS 'COMIDA BASURA'. Uno de cada cinco escolares del archipiélago balear 
presenta problemas de sobrepeso (mundo0401) 
 El 32% admite que acude una vez a la semana o más a un fast-food, hábito más frecuente entre los hombres, que 
consumen también con mayor frecuencia, productos de bollería. (mundo0401) 
 
The noun, written with quotation marks and in the plural in 1991, is registered as well in the definition and 
citation provided in the DEA (Seco-Reymundo et al., 1999:2130): 
 
 B m. 2. Establecimiento de fast food [1]. | C. Duerto Ya 8.11.91, 33: La velocidad ... invade nuestros hogares y 
- . 
 
In other examples from the corpus, these coexisting loan forms are registered in the ABC both as a pure English 
compound (abc0801) and as the Spanish calque (abc0412), both with Spanish-style quotation marks:  
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 En función del tipo de alimentos, aquellos que se consideran menos saludables (lácteos enteros, carnes rojas, 
bollería industrial, «fastfood», embutidos, patatas fritas, bebidas alcohólicas, etc.) son consumidos en mayor 
proporción por los varones, por los habitantes del medio rural y por el grupo de sujetos más jóvenes (15 a 24 
(abc0801) 
 La mitad de los menores no prueba la verdura ni siquiera una vez al día, la «comida rápida» es «habitual» y sólo 
el 40% toma más de dos piezas de fruta o zumo al día. (abc0412) 
 
In regard to the context in which this AmE loanword is found, in the following report on advertising and 
childhood obesity, the pure loan fast food is used together with other AmE loans like comida basura, both being 
marked with single quotes: 
 
 La publicidad perjudica seriamente la salud cuando se trata de 'comida basura'. Lo atestigua un estudio que 
relaciona el crecimiento de los anuncios de 'fast food' en los canales en castellano de EEUU con el incremento de 
la obesidad entre los jóvenes latinos. (mundo2002a) 
 
In the same article, the pure loan is also -called): 
 
 El estudio añade que casi la mitad de la publicidad sobre productos alimenticios anunciaba la denominada 'fast 
(mundo2002a) 
 
Another El Mundo article further documents the coexistence of comida rápida and fast food, the pure loan with 
quotation marks in , which contrasts with European countries in which 
the Mediterranean diet has been the tradition both culturally and lexically speaking:  
 
 Congelados o precocinados, comida rápida y un sin fin de alimentos basura. España pierde sus costumbres 
culinarias, y mediterráneas, mientras un 9% de los niños y el 15% de los adultos padecen obesidad. (mundo1903) 
 En contra de lo que muchos piensan, el sobrepeso no es sólo un problema estadounidense, la tierra del 'fast food', 
sino que también ataca, y mucho, al continente europeo, incluidos los países representantes de la saludable dieta 
mediterránea. (mundo1903) 
 
Finally, the Mediterranean diet is found again with the Spanish calque comida rápida (here specified as fast but 
healthy) Maruja Torres. This well-know journalist expresses her thoughts about 
the public health question of obesity, praising the healthy Lebanese fast food chains that still serve local 
Mediterranean dishes:  
 
 Sin embargo, aquí [en Líbano] la dieta mediterránea funciona todavía bastante bien, gracias a que existen cadenas 
autóctonas de comida rápida pero sana, en donde uno puede encontrar ensaladas y shawarmas de carne o pollo, y 
hummus (las imprescindibles legumbres) (país2509) 
 
Curiously, the comments by Torres seem to respond to the sentiment expressed by a reporter for the daily Blanco 
y Negro in 1991, the following being included in the DEA (Seco-Reymundo et al., 1999:2130):  
 
 Paraere ByN 7.4.91, 114: Es seguro que el algún recetario del país se puede encontrar mucha más creatividad 
 
4. Conclusions 
This corpus-based analysis has aimed to provide insight into both the lexical elements used to construct 
childhood obesity news in Spain and the cultural conditions characterizing the so- -
la generación de la comida basura one report published in El Mundo:  
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 La OMS, a Generación de la comida basura), pide: prohibir la 
emisión de anuncios de alimentos poco saludables entre las 6 de la mañana y las 21 horas en radio y televisión, 
no promocionar estos alimentos mediante los nuevos medios de comunicación, no incluir regalos ni permitir el 
uso de personajes famosos. ( INFORME DE LA OCU. Demasiado azúcar en los cereales de los niños , 
mundo2909) 
 
In this research there are two key aspects which have been considered in the literature on lexical borrowing and 
cultural changes affecting Spain. On the one hand, we have the idea of cultural borrowing as described by Pérez-
Rioja in his discussion of eating habits and their denominations in Spanish in the 1920s:  
 
 El afán de los españoles por imitar las modas y los modos de comer y beber de los franceses e ingleses y luego 
también de los norteamericanos, ha hecho que estos extranjerismos se propagaran pronto, aun sin españolizarse 
varios de ellos en nuestra propia lengua coloquial. (Pérez-Rioja, 1990:198) 
 
On the other hand, we have later research, such as that by Vera-Guerrero from the University of Granada, which 
has highlighted a shift from the Mediterranean diet to a North American one, which in turn facilitates the acceptance 
of food-related AmE loanwords:  
 
 Las comidas principales [de muchas familias españolas] transcurren en locales de comidas rápidas y baratas 
(hamburgueserías, bocadillerías, pizzerías, etc.). Hemos sustituido nuestra sana y variada dieta mediterránea, 
últimamente tan alabada quizás porque se esté perdiendo, por la dieta norteamericana. (Vera-Guerrero, 1998:113) 
 
In summary, this research has resulted in the identification of 54 AmE loanwords extracted from 88 of the 231 
articles which made up the specially-compiled corpus of childhood obesity news in the Spanish press. The 
classification of AmE loanwords has allowed for a better characterization of the lexical elements used to construct 
newspaper discourse in general and obesogenic discourse in particular in Spain. The discussion has centered on the 
Spanish borrowing of AmE terms related to popular culture (reality shows), health and medical conditions (eating 
disorders) and foods (trans fatty acids, fast foods). In conclusion, Spanish press coverage of obesity news provides 
the public with vital information on this growing public health concern, while promoting the Spaniards  beliefs and 
attitudes towards obesity and overweight. Though limited in its scope, this research has aimed to provide novel 
examples of how the Spanish press also facilitates lexical-semantic changes and phenomenon which can become 
more understandable through a small corpus-based analysis. 
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